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VALORANT
Team Size: 5+1 Rounds: based on participants

Date/Time: 18th April, 9:45 am Venue: CS Dept.

Teams per college: Unlimited Registration: Online/On-Spot

Rules:

 A player can have only one (1) Valorant account active (Valorant/Riot ID).

 You are not allowed to share or use another person’s game account. Your

account is for your use, and your use alone.

 Each team’s roster must consist of at least 5 players.

 Each team’s roster will be allowed to have 5 main players and 1 substitute.

 Only one cross college player will be allowed in each team.

 College identity cards are compulsory.

 Once the tournament starts, you cannot replace any player.

 A substitute player may only be added before the game starts.

 This player cannot be part of any other team’s roster which is participating or

has participated in the same tournament.

 Match will be played in the following format: 5v5.

 A player is allowed to represent only one Team. Players should carry their own

laptops, keyboards, headsets, mousepad, and mouse.

 Maps will be decided based on the voting system.
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 All matches will consist of a “Best of 1” in a single elimination bracket. It’ll be a

Knockout Tournament.

 Team leader (only 1 member of each team) should provide WhatsApp number

while registering as he will be added in the group and further details will be

updated in the WhatsApp group.

 Server Setup:

 Map: depending which map must be played from the map pool.

 Mode: Standard.

 Options:

Allow Cheats: Off

Tournament Mode: On

Overtime: Win by Two: On

 Any instance of cheating will result in an immediate removal from the

tournament.

 Organizer’s decision is final and binding.
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